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TOURNAMENTS

LINEBACKER RETURNS

Campus outreach hosts its annual
volleyball and basketball tourna
ments.

Redshirt-senior linebacker Joe
Caputo is back for his final season
at Eastern
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAI

Student Involvement Fair shows off RSOs
Eastern's RSOs
make case to get
students involved
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I @corryn_brock
The Student Involvement Fair, formerly
known as Pantherpalooza, gave students the op
portunity to interact with several groups on and
around campus.
Groups involved included registered student
organizations, meal businesses, community non
profits, and religious groups.
Kurt Ness, a graduate student studying col
lege student affairs, helped with the table for
EIU PRIDE and the Center for Gender and
Sexual Diversity.
Ness said the involvement fair is important
to help students find what they're interested in
on campus.
"The involvement fair is a really crucial as
pect, it gets students to see the opportunities
that are here at EIU," Ness said.
Ness said involvement is an important aspect
of college life.
"The student involvement fair really allows
people to find out what areas they can get in
volved with," Ness said. "You have Greek life,
other organizations, sports clubs out here, you
have all of these different opportunities to get
involved, and one great opportunity this after
noon for people to find out what type of organi
zations we have out here."
Ness said it's not only students who benefit
from the fair, organizations do as well.
"It helps them by getting their name out.
This is my second year here being on campus
as a graduate student and I don't even know all
of the organizations we have here," Ness said.
"It gets the organizations out there to let people
know who and what they are."
Amanda Feder, Director of Prevention Servic
es for Sexual Assault Counseling and Informa
tion Service, helped with SACIS's table to in
form students of services and volunteering op
portunities.
SACIS provides counseling and advocacy for
sexual assault s urvivors, prevention training and
volunteering opportunities for students and the
community.
"We really love working with students and
sn�dents can really help give back to our agen
cy by volunteering, but we also want them to be
aware of our service in case they are in need as
well," Feder said. "It's a great way to raise aware
ness for our agency and our cause."
Feder said she loved coming to the involveELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY
EASTERN NEWS

Elishia Wright (left), a fresh
man psychology major, Heaven
Jackson (middle), a freshman
majoring in finance, and Kyla
Kyles, a freshman business
managment, bowl during
the Ice Cream Party that was
hosted by the Black Student
Union at EIU Lanes on Tuseday
night. The Vice President of the
Black Student Union, Shariah Campbell, who is a junior
majoring in human service and
community leadership, said the
event was mainly focused on
bringing students together.
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McClain Homan, a sophmore geography major, and Hannah Donegan, A TV and video production major, wave fliers for the Hello Dali shows
and auditions while at the Student Involvement Fair in the Iibray quad on Tuesday afternoon. Auditions are Sept. 5 and 6 at

8:00 p.m in Cole

man auditorium, room 1255.

"It's hard to join things when you don't know about everything
that's going on around campus.
Sihile Mwalongo, sophomore economics major

ment fair.
"I love seeing new students and I love see
ing the boom in student numbers," Feder said.
"We have met so many students today, it's been
awesome. We love networking and hanging out
with students."
Sihile Mwalongo, a sophomore economics
major, helped with a table for the first time this
year with the N.A.A.C.P.
Mwalongo said she thought the involvement
fair was beneficial for students.
"There's all of these organizations arid (the
involvement fair) lets them be informed about
all of them," Mwalongo said. "It's hard to join
things when you don't know about everything
that's going on around campus.
Mwalongo said she hopes the involvement
fair will help her organization grow.

"We want to add new people to the executive
board, so we've been talking to people about our
events," Mwalongo said. "We also. want more
people coming to our general body meetings
and things like that."
Rachel Spoeri, a senior sociology major, is a
Recruitment Counselor for Panhellenic Council
and Dalton Davison, a senior computer and in
formation technology major, is president of the
Interfraternity Council. Both were on campus
along with several social Greek organizations to
encourage students to sign up for recruitment.
Spoeri said it was important for Greek Life to
be active at the involvement fair.
"It helps bring awareness. Greek Life is kind
of a hidden gem," Spoeri said. "It lers new mem
bers come out and see each chapter, how each
chapter looks and feels. It puts a name to the

face, most people know what Greek Life is, but
they don't really know what it's about or what
it looks like but at these fairs you can see it all."
Davison said he hoped having the Greek Life
tables would give students a new prospective on
Greek Life as a whole.
"I think what's important is not looking at
the stereotypes that come with Greek Life with
all of the media and movies concerning Greek
Life," Davison said. "We're not that horrible, I
promise. We really try to give back to the com
munity as much as possible with philanthropy
and student service events."
Spoeri said she was pleased with the level of
interest at her table.
"We've had many girls sign up and it makes
me very, very happy. I know I doubted going
into Greek Life a little bit and I didn't think
it was for me but I still did it," Spoeri said. "It
makes me happy to see girls who aren't sure
about it that are still .willing to sign up and get
the information and go through recruitment.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at
cebrock@eiu.edu.

Over 100 students show
up to BSU bowling event
By lmani Tapley
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
Over 100 students showed up to the Black
Student Union's ice cream social and bowl
ing event it held Tuesday night at the EIU
Lanes in the MLK Jr. Student Union.
W ith the lanes full and the staff running
out of shoe sizes, students were smiling with
spoons filled of ice cream.

Board members, met and greeted new
comers, with multiple flavors of ice cream
and many toppings for people to choice
from.
BSU President Jay Caver, a senior cor
porate communications major, said he was
shocked by the outcome and at the over 100
people who were in attendance.

BOWLING, page 3
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Group to help Chicago clear
pot arrests during legalization

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP)-A no�
profit with the technology to analyze
criminal records nearly automatically
will help the county that includes Chi
cago clear tens of thousands of convic
tions for marijuana possession as Illinois
gets set to allow the recreational sale of
the drug.
Code for America will provide a dig
ital system to tackle the task at no tax
payer cost and in a fraction of the time it
would take bureaucrats to slog through
decades of cannabis arrests and convic
tions, Cook County State's Attorney
Kim Foxx said at a news conference in
Chicago on Tuesday.
California is using the organization's
"Clear My Record" program to erase
tens of thousands of records in four of its
counties, including Los Angeles County.

larly on minority communities that were
disproportionately affected. Foxx, who
is black, has been vocal abo<it the role
prosecutors must play in repairing the
harm and she began clearing pot convictions in the spring, before recreational
marijuana was signed into law in June.
Cook County State's Attorney Kim
Foxx says clearing tens of thousands of
convictions for marijuana possession is
a critical part of righting the wrongs on
the war on drugs. (Aug. 27)
In Illinois, about 7 7 0,000 arrests
and convictions, representing about
314,000 people, must be automatically
expunged. Lawmakers streamlined the
process but it would take an inestimable

reational marijuana, and as the legaliza
tion movement grows, so too does the
debate about the damage inflicted by
the government's war on drugs, particu-

number of staff hours to review the records by hand.
Convictions from 2013 to Jan. 1,
2020, must be expunged by Jan. 1,
2021. Those from 2000 ttirough 2012
must be cleared by January 2023 and
those prior to 2000 must be off the
books by January 2025.
Jennifer Pahlka, founder and executive director of San Francisco-based
Code for America, which provides digital programs for a variety of government
services, said she began Clear My Record after California legalized recreational marijuana in 2016. It was initially an
online platform for people seeking mari-

C H ES TER, I l l . ( A P ) - The
deaths of three Illinois prisoners over
three days from "probable intoxica
tion" of an unknown substance have
raised questions about drug use be
hind bars and whether inmates are
watched closely enough, according
to a published report.
W BEZ reported Monday that
documents the Chicago radio station
obtained and interviews it conduct
ed suggest lax supervision before at
least one of the deaths that occurred
in September of last year at Menard
Correctional Center in Chester.
The Illinois Department of Cor
rections defended itself, saying that
staffers acted swiftly after the deaths
and that its own internal investiga-

tion concluded the staffers could not
have prevented any of the deaths.
But W BEZ said the three cases
leave unanswered how the three in
mates all were able to obtain sub
stances before dying of what the cor
oner concluded was "probable intoxication."
In one case, treatment unit ad
ministrator Lisa Goldman said her
concerns that 31-year-old inmate
Kevin Curtis appeared "cataton
ic" and severely dehydrated were ig
nored. And despite being on suicide
watch at the time, a guard who was
in charge of checking Curtis every
10 minutes told investigators that he
had not conducted all the checks be
cause he was helping with meals and

Possession of 30 grams (one ounce)
or less of marijuana will be legal in Il
linois starting Jan. 1. The law, which
was signed in June, also recognizes that
for decades people caught with small
amounts of pot received stiff fines, pos
sible jail time and criminal convictions
that dogged them for life.
Illinois is the 11th state to legalize rec

juana conviction expungements to avoid
a paper chase. She said 12,000 people
successfully navigated the original pro
cess, but it seemed too slow.
Code for America relies mainly on
philanthropic giving from donors in
eluding Google, the Knight Foundation, Luminate, Microsoft and Kaiser
Permanente.
The Cook County project marks the
first time Clear My Record will leave
California, where it's in the process of
clearing 7 5,000 marijuana conviction
records in Los Angeles, Sacramento, San
Francisco, and San Joaquin counties.
The Clear My Record software, load
ed with the Illinois law's parameters al
lowing for record-clearing, analyzes dig
itized records, identifies those eligible,
/and can produce a court-ready record.
It will also produce reports on convictions for possession or delivety of 30 to
500 grams of the drug, which can be
expunged under the law in a more in
volved process tha� the defendant must
initiate.
State's attorney's staff will still have
work to do. Eligible records must be re
viewed for accuracy. And Foxx said an
.
untold number of records dating back
decades are still on paper, requiring data
entry.

Three die in Illinois prison drug deaths
even admitted that he falsified his re
port log to "make it look like he had
done the required checks," W BEZ
'reported.
The Corrections Department not
ed in its investigation that Gold
man was "not a medical physician
and only provided her profession
al opinion as a medical health pro
fessional." As for the guard, he still
works for the department, according
to W BEZ.
The second man to die 4 5-year-old Edwin Freeman - was
in the cell next to Curtis and also
on suicide watch. The report in
cludes no indication that he was not
checked as often as he should have
been.

Family of slain
Illinois trooper: He
had 'lasting impact'
WATERLOO, Ill. (AP)-The fam
ily of a slain_Illinois state trooper has re
leased a statement saying he had a "last
ing impact on the lives of everyone who
knew him."
Thirty-three-year-old Trooper Nich
olas Hopkins was fatally shot Friday
while serving a search warrant in East
St. Louis.
The family's statement released Mon
day says his passion for life could be
summed up in these words: "You can
not do a kindness too soon, for you nev
er know how soon it will be too late."
The Belleville News-Democrat re
pom Hopkins' funeral will be held
at 10 a.m. Sunday at Waterloo High
School in his southern Illinois home
town. Visitation will be held there 3-9
p.m. Saturday.
Forty-five-year-old Chris Grant has
been- charged with murder in Hopkins'
death. Another man was charged Mon
day with armed violence and obstruct
ing justice.

Lawsuit challenges
Illinois license rule
on head c9verings
CHICAGO (AP) -A Muslim civil
rights group says an Illinois driver's li
cense rule violates religious rights.
The Chicago chapter of the Coun
cil on American-Islamic Relations filed
a federal lawsuit Monday challenging
the rule that requires anyone wearing
a religious head covering while taking
a driver's license photo to sign a form
saying they may lose their license if
they're later seen in public not wear
ing it.
CAIR-Chicago Executive Director
Ahmed Rehab told the Chicago Sun
Times the rule doesn't accommodate a
variety of religious practices.
The lawsuit says plaintiff Maryjane
Bicksler said she felt pressured to sign
the form last year at a license branch in
Rockford while wearing her hijab.
Illinois Secretary of State Jesse White
is named as a defendant. Spokesman
Dave Druker declined comment, say
ing he hasn't seen the lawsuit.

TODAY ON CAMPUS

ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy
Tribune Information Services.

Booth Library Tours I 11:00 AM and 3:00 PM I Booth Library
Eastern students, faculty and staff members are encouraged to take a tour of Booth Library

Advertising

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

and find out what the library has to offer.Twenty-minute tours will be offered regularly during

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 5812812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

the first three weeks of the semester. No reservations necessary; simply come to the

Comments /Tips

Research Help desk on the north end of the library to join a tour.

Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you
find to Editor-in-Chief Analicia Haynes at 581-2812.

Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM -11:00 PM
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two

free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

Employment

If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
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Campus Outreach hosts bas�etball, volleyball events
By Adam Tumino
Staff Reporter I @adam_tumino
Campus Outreach began their an
nual basketball and volleyball tour
naments at the courts outside of Ste
venson Hall on Tuesday night.
The event continues Wednesday
night with a championship for both
tourna�ts on Sept. 3.
The teams c� eting in the bas
�
ketball t ournament, called Rim
Rockers, and the volleyball tourna
ment, called VolleyBrawl, are con
sisted of almost exclusively freshman.
Many of the teams had custom T
shirts made for the event featuring
their team names and logos.
Brock Kukman helped organize
the event for Campus Outreach with
the goal of welcoming incoming stu
dents.
"You can have one non-freshman
on a team, but its mainly freshman,"
Kukman said. " I think a majority of
the teams this year are all freshmen."
Kukman also announced which
teams were up next on the basketball
court and helped keep things mov
ing.
Connor Dimick is the campus di
rector of Campus Outreach at East
ern. This is his seventh year with
Campus Outreach, but he said that
this is the ninth time they have host
ed this event.
"It's a good opportunity for fresh
men to come out here and get to
meet each other," Dimick said. "It's

»

fun because a lot of the upper-class
men who have done it before come
back out to kind of relive the glory
days and meet new people."
Announcing which teams were
due up in the volleyball tournament
was Valerie Thompson, a student
at Eastern and a·'member of Cam
pus Outreach. She said that she was
pleased with both the turnout and
atmosphere of the event.
"I think its going great. There's
just such a great turnout tonight and
its more than we ever could have
hoped for," Thompson said. "Ev
erybody seems to be getting along.
I know a lot of people told me that
they were nervous coming to it, but
now they're really happy that they
came because of all the people that
they met."
Kukman said he was also pleased
with the event.
"It's a pretty good turnout right
now," he said. "It's always a hype en
vironment.''
A lot of the attention seemed to
be focused on the basketball tour
nament, as many of the bystanders
stood along the sidelines to watch
the games.
"It seems like a lot of guys really

AILY
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enjoy it," Dimick said. "If there's any
negative feedback, it's probably that
the games get a little intense. Foul
calling can get a little bit rough. But
overall, guys seem to enjoy it."
The remainder of the event will
take place at the same courts, weath-

er permitting. The event was actual
ly scheduled to begin Monday night,
but was pushed back due to rain in
the area.

Thompson said. "I think that's what
is going on tonight. Everybody is

Adam Tumino can be reached at

on Eastern's campus.
"Being able to see people having
a good time with your same race,
in the same place, is important,"
DeRamus said.
Black Student Union secretary,
Kip Beach a senior management

information systems major, said,
"It is our job to host events where
minorities can come together and
have a good time."
Being involved in new things
was important for Marques Ray, a
sophomore criminal justice major,

who also plays on Eastern's foot
ball team.
He said it was important "be 
cause of a l l the long football prac
tices. It's nice to come to events
like this after a hard day."
As the night came to an end,

PreSident'Jay Caver to' l d' the' remaining students about the first
BSU meeting on Monday, Sept, 9.

Rachel Schell, a freshmen majoring in bussiness finance, is playing volleyball at Rim RockerNolleybrawl for fresh
men at the courts outside of Lantz Arena on Tuesday night.

"It's just a really great opportuni
ty for people to meet other people,"

just having a really great time."

581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Bowling

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
"

"Lots of people, lots of familiar
faces and I am hoping that they all
come to the first meeting," Carv
er said.
Ni a D e R amu s , a s o p h o m o r e
early childhood education major,
appreciates having events like this

lmani Tapley can be reached at

581-2812 or istapley@eiu.edu.

Volunteers
Needed!
You're invited to join us as a volunteer

11Friend-For-A-Day'' at the

Special Olympics Family Festival on

Saturday, September 21, 2019

from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the grounds of Lake Land College.
Help us
spread the
Volunteer registration forms are available in 1212 Buzzard Hall and
word by posting
to your social accounts!
must be returned no later than Wednesday, September 18.

SOFF

0
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Special Olympics Family Festival
@mySOFFtweets
#SalutetoSOFF
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#SOFF2019

our news tip
number 1S

FOLLOW
@DEN_NEWS

An informational meeting for all EIU student volunteers on
Tuesday, Sept 17 from 6 - 6:45 p.m. in 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Brazilian
t goverl1lllent
at fault
for
.
AinaZOn fires

�
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Resti'rig after a aay of class
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The deyastating Amazon Rainforest fires that are
literally so prominent and out of eontrol that they're
visible from outer space are a result of the dysfunc
tional Brazilian administration.
Brazilian President Jair Bolsonaro has been a
punching bag (not totally undeserved, mind you)
for people around the world who·are looking for
someone to point their fingers at.
While Bolsonaro is.certainly not entirely respon
sible for the £res, he has at least some blame in the
political hysteria surrounding them.
He has been problematic with leaders at the G7
meetings (countries in·th e group include the U.S.,
France, the UK, Canada, Italy, Japan and Germa
ny) who are trying to. organize a way to help Bra
zil with the £res.
However, experts are saying th<; direct cause is
likely £res set by farmers to prepare for the next year
of planm;g
_ , according to the Associated Press and The

New York Times.

AP reported Sunday that the Brazilian federal po
lice force agency would investigate a possible farm
ers-led ''.d:iy of..fire'' in_the S(a�e of Par.i on,Aug. 10. ,
Trade has a lot more to do with the Amazon
Rainforest fires than people realize.
TIME reported that agriculture has been a bulk
of the Brazilian economy's sustainment for years,
and it is agriculture that's putting the pressure on deforestation in the Amazon.
Additionally, Brazil's environment budget was
cuti?Jmmt,W.WJn.4Ql7. Ri11<1'.-wlw!J..Nich.el,Tc;-.,
.
merwaspresiden�.�,..
TIME reported that " In 20 17, Temer cut the
federal science budget by 44 percent and took nearly the same amount from the discretionary budget of IBAMA, Brazil's environmehtal agency. In
April 2019, Bolsonaro continued the trend, cutting IBAMA's budget by 24 percent. Those cuts left
the agency unable to cover its fixed costs and left it
without resources for patrolling and enforeement."
Still, Bolsonaro has taken a step in the right direction and announced that he's sending 44,000 soldiers to assist in putting out the £res.
Countries and prominent leaders across the
world have established that the Amazon Rainforest fires aren't just a Brazil issue; they're a global issue. People are calling the rainforest the "lungs of
our planet" and insisting that its preservation is in
everyone's best interest.
. Brazil's administration needs to put aside its un
substantiated gripes with other nations and its self
entitlement to focus completely on getting these
£res under control.
··--�
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lish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones
will be considered by the editorial
board. Please include your name
and phone number to verify. let-·
ters. For more information please
call 217-581-2812.
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Women deserve the right to choose
Women deserve the right to choose whether they want to take on a puppy.
P uppies are difficult to take care of; they
need a lot of attention, and some women may
_J?-Q,t, pe prepa,red to taise one.
.:fhey are -cute and all, but when it comes
down to it, no woman should be forced to go
through the pain and stress of waiting for that
puppy to be born.
Especially alone.
I mean who wants to go through all the
drama of finding out you have got to adopt
a puppy just to find that the guy you were
hanging out with a few weeks ago who signed
you up to adopt said puppy is nowhere to be
found?
That would really suck, right?
And then to top it all off, you have got this
••

CORRYN BROCK
dog that you were not expecting and are not
ready· for in your house for the next several
years.
As the years go on, you are taking care of
this puppy who does not get enough attention

and starts causing problems at doggy daycare.
You can never seem to find the money to take
care of it, and you have no support to help
you out when times get tough.
Women should be allowed to choose if
adopting a puppy is for them and at what
point in their life they will be ready to adopt.
If they get signed up for adopting when
they are not ready, they should be able to
back out without fear of being judged or be
ing blocked by law from backing out.
Women deserve the right to choose wheth
er they want to fake on a puppy.
Oh, and while I am at it, that goes for c�il
dren too.

Corryn Brock is a sophomore journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.

Appreciate little things, like barges
It can be hard to stay positive in today's
society.
To put it bluntly, the world is ending. Am
I being an alarmist? Probably. Am I right,
though? Also probably.
This means it is even more important to
appreciate the little things around us that
make life worthwhile.
Find something small and simple. Find
something that blows you away. For me, that
small and simple something is barges.
I guess barges are not technically small.
But on a cosmological scale, isn' t everything?
Barges never cease to amaze me.
I have a very minor understanding of the
scientific concept of buoyancy. I know there
is something about density and displaced
water and whatnot.
A typical American barge (yes there are
different types of barges, but we don't have
all day) weighs approximately 280 tons and
can carry around 1,500 tons of cargo.
That is over 3.5 million pounds. This is a
mind-bendingly large number. But the damn
things stay afloat.
Maybe I just have a hard t ime wrap
ping my mind around how much water can
weigh, but I think that barges either have

in circles for billionaires who are wearing the
ugliest hats you have ever seen.
We have developed many faste·r and more
efficient ways to transport goods since the
imp lementation of barges, yet we still use
·barges. Maybe shipping compani�s have be
come attached to these large, steel monstros
ities. More sympathetic I could not be.
. If you are not yet on Team Barge, per
haps they simply are not your style. Fear not.
There are many other ways to distract your
self from the impending apocalypse.
ADAM TU MINO
Look at a squirrel outside and pretend you
are controlling it with your mind. Stick met
giant underwater legs or are held above the
al spoons to your nose. Switch the first let
surface by 5ome sort of nautical magic.
ter of two words and make funny new words,
Barges also represent the best and worst
like Kurger Bing or Tord Faurus.
qualities of humankind.
Bl!t I cannot recommend barges highly
They represent our ability to innovate.
enough.
Barges started being used in the mid- l 7 0 0s,
Wikipedia defines a barge as "a shoal-draft
back when people thought disease was
caused by the devil and the female orgasm . flat-bottomed boat, built mainly for river
and canal transport of bulk goods."
was a sign of insanity.
I couldn't have said it better myself.
But even back then we needed a way to
move old-fashioned goods, like molasses and
Adam Tumino is a junior journalism major. He
wig powder, and we would not be denied.
can be reached at 581-2812 or at ajtumino@eiu.
We made some big, flat boats and made
edu.
horses pull them upstream. Of course, hors
es now. have better things to do, like running
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In Mississippi Delta, Catholic

Utah investigates
21 cases of lung
disease with links.
to vaping

abuse cases settled cheaply
GREENWOOD, Mississippi (AP)
- A famed Catholic religious or
der settled sex abuse cases in recent

months by secretly paying two black

Across the United,States, settle

Catholic officials have been prom

ua Love show that, in some cases, the

to vaping.

limit financial fallout and keep sexual

nounced the new number Monday, a

years before 2002 when settlements

and young adults reported last week.

People, pledging to respond to abuse

in secret for small sums of money.

from the use of a mix ofnicotine and

ent" manner. And earlier this year,

abuse survivor and Mississippi le'ad

$15,000.

ments have ranged rr;_uch higher. In

American church continues efforts to

United States Conference �f Cath

abuse under wraps -.as it did in the

the Protection of Children and Young

with victims were routinely arranged

for nearly two decades. In 2002, the

�iated Press has

tled lawsuits involving 19 victims-

olic Bishops approved a Charter for

found.

The cash payments are far less than

son, which includes Greenwood, set
17 of whom were white- for $5

million, with an average payment of

cans reached with Lt Jarvis and Josh

ising to end the cover-up of sex abuse

2006, the Catholic Diocese of Jack

their claims, The

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Utah

health officials say they are investigating

school, the iate Brother Donald Lu
cas.

Mississipp� men_$15,000 each and

requiring t�em to keep silent about

But the secret deals the Francis

36, also settled his abuse claim for

allegations in an "open and transpar�

Mark Belenchia, a Catholic sex

21 cases of a severe lung disease linked

The state Department of Health an

jump from the five cases in teenagers

The department says the cases stem

marijuana electr�nic cigarette products.

what other Catholic sex abuse survi

more than $250,000 per victim.

church's abuse scandal erupted in the

lis archdiocese agreed to pay an aver

Pope Francis issued a new church law

abuse survivors.

to report sexual abuse - and the cov

the agreements raise questions about

Gannon, during interviews with

child-protection charter and under

toms that they should visit doctors.

investigations.

ple found with the disease were hospi

vors have typically received since the

United States in 2002.

An official with the Franciscan Fri

ars order denies the two men's race or

poverty had anything to do with the

In 2018, the St. Paul-Minneapo

age of nearly $500,000 each to clergy
Joshua Love and La Jarvis Love and

a third alleged victim, Joshua's brother

size of the settlements.

Raphael Love, say they were repeated

Gannon, leader of a group of Wis

ing the 1990s, when they were ele

In one case, the Rev. James G .

consin-based F ranciscan Friars, set

tled an abuse claim made by La Jar
vis D. Love against another friar for

$15,000.

La Jarvis's cousin, Joshua K. Love,

requiring Catholic officials worldwide
er-up of abuse - to their superiors.

the AP, said he believes that Josh

ly abused by Brother Paul West dur

ua, La Jarvis and Raphael Love were
abused and acknowledged that the

mentary school students at St. Francis

settlements are less than generous.

of Assisi School, in Greenwood, Mis

sissippi.

J o s h u a L o v e said he w a s also

abused by a second Franciscan at the

Gannon also said the Franciscans

have n6 intention of enforcing the

non-disclosure agreements in the two
·

settlements.

er of SNAP - the Survivors Network
of those Abused by Priests - said

the viability of the American church's
score the need for law enforcement
"The church is only focused on its

image and management of the on-go
ing cover-up," he said. " T hat is why

it's critical for law enforcement to in

�stigate fully without interference
from the church."

Judge rules that Loughlin and husband
.Giannulli can stick with their law firm
'

BO S T O N (AP) - Actress Lori

$500,000 to have their two daugh

band, Mossimo Giannulli, will be able

team, even though neither participat

Latham & Watkins law firm, which

lowed Tuesday.

But Magistrate Judge M. Page Kelley

declined to rule on a different potential

conflict of interest in the couple's legal

representation and said she would de

cide later, calling it more serious.

Giannulli, who created the Mossi

Lawyers for the Los Angeles-based

that is "typically considered to be the

charged in the case, which prosecutors

the capital murder trial of Ronald Lee

At least four other parents have also

ever prosecuted in the U.S. It involves

later on that potential conflict, a type

most serious."

represented USC in an unrelated real

have done work for Georgetown Uni

estate case that had been handled by
Prosecutors had argued that retain

ing the firm could pose a serious con

at least two have chosen lawyers that
versity, another alleged victim.

So far, such arrangements have gen

erally been allowed as long as parents
are aware of the potential conflicts.

mo clothing brand, and Loughlin, who

flict, especially if the firm's lawyers ques

sat quietly through the brief proceed

information from the university' during

and Giannulli following an initial brief

But in court Tuesday, Assistant U.S.

fighting federal charges in the bribery

starred on TV's "Full House," mostly

tioned USC officials at trial or gathered

ings in Boston federal court.

the case's discovery phase.

T he couple are accused of paying

Tuesday's hearing was just the sec

ond court appearance for Loughlin

ing April 3. They join 17 other parents

Fifteen others have already agreed

A total of 5 1 people have been

>))

in the head in their suburban Houston

Cassidy Stay testified Tuesday at

Haskell, who is accused in the July 2014

prestigious schools across the country
and has also embroiled prominent col

vived by playing dead.

attack. Stay, who was 15 at the time, sur
- Haskell"had beerrniarrt��;l!J;�'Pf:,';'�

lege coaches.

Stay's aunts. Prosecutors allege Haskell

paying an admissions consultant to

their divorce.

their children get ihto schools as fake

the killings but that he wasn't responsible

Many of the parents are accused of

bribe coaches in exchange for helping

athletic recruits.

Some others paid the consultant

wanted to hurt his ex-wife's family after
Haskell's attorneys say he admits to

because he was insane at the time.

Stay told jurors that she started

to bribe exam administrators to allow

screaming when Haskell started shooting

dren, authorities say.

Stay called 911 after Haskell lefr.

someone else to take tests for their chil

your Senior Pictures!

September 23

parents and four siblings and shot her

say is the biggest admissions scandal

Now 1s the time to get

>))

HOUSTON (AP)-A young wom

an says she begged her uncle "please

home.

hired law firms that work for USC, and

different lawyers.

Teen told uncle
'please don't hurt
us' before Texas
shooting

Judge Kelley said she would decide

Loughlin and Giannulli have retained

for representation, said Tuesday that it

Their conditions have improved af

ter treatment.

to plead guilty, including "Desperate
Housewives" star Felicity Huffman.

ed in the sport. They have pleaded not

leged victim in the sweeping college ad

talized.

a client.

to continue using a law firm that re
cently represented the University of

missions bribery case, a federal judge al

Health officials say the first five peo

don't hurt us" before he fatally shot her

USC, as of this month, was no longer

guilty to charges of conspiracy to com

The department advises that people

who vape experience any of the symp

case.

ters labeled as recruits to the USC crew

mit fraud and money laundering.

pain, fatigue, nausea and vomiting.

Attorney Eric Rosen acknowledged that

Loughlin and her fashion designer hus

Southern California, which is an al

The symptoms of the disease include

coughing, shortness of breath, chest

October 4

((<
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and didn't stop until she was also shot.
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Crossword
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ACROSS
1 G ift from Jacob
to Joseph, i R the
Bible

5 Projecting arm of
a crane

S Metrop o l i ta n

address a bbr.

30 Backstory for
TV's Magnum?
32 Egyptian

protector of
tombs

34 Go (for)
35 Advice for how

the pope can
reach o u t online'?

13 Prefix w i t h

conservative

14

Tesfaye, real
name of s inger
The Wee k n d
_

16 Sun deck?
17 Pet-frien d l y org,
.18 They're usually
caught l y i n g
down

19 H tm;ll es for
wo uld - be G.P.s
20 Bouncer who can
always spot a
fake?

23 "Wicl<ed

coo l! "

24 Cinephile's
channel

39

Nick or ding

Edited

by

Will Shortz

No. 071 8

59 Churc h i ll's
successor i n
1955
60 Hankering

6 1 Kazakhstan
range

62 It's n ice when it's
forgiven

63 Cold. cold drin k
64 Surrealist Max

41 \

42

46 t
50 t
51 .
52

I
I

s cross ..
The ..New Yo:c
le again
word will be a
on Sept. 1 . We apologize .
for any inconvenience this
migh� cause.

53 (
I

25 Fall ofTroy
escapee

28 Low-scor i n g
soccer wi n

57 bean narvested
by the Aztecs

ANSWER TO P R EVIOUS PUZZLE

8 Money p a i d to

get morn money

9 Hollywood star

27 Canine command

whose birth
name is Alfredo

29 Service site for

rnidseason, as
a sports team
might

3 1 Doubter's

10 Acquire

1 1 What ''!"

15 Pitcher Dock

El!is claimed to
have used this
before throwing a
' no-hitter in 1970
memoir

question

33 One looking for a
35 Biometric read i ng

1 2 Post-regulation
periods, for short

2i '1986 -���i� .

many a vet

30 Light a i rs

match?

can mean
i n computer
progra m ming

'""'""l�..o...t"""-1 .

26 Whats next?

. . . .

36 What B and C

(but not A) may
represent

37 Starbucks size

predator

39 Sister channel of

5 1 Just make it

40 Yellowfin tuna

54 Showed the way

VH l

43 Nautical chart
markings

44 Deepest, as
feelings

45 Refuse to settle
47 Col lege town

located;
appropriately,
near Ulysses,

N .Y.

48 Oklahoma athlete

WI: IL\W! OPl!NINll FOi INDIVllUAU WMO !NMTo

POLITICS

55 Shakespearean

BUSINESS

warning word

DESIGN

56 Bit of kin d l i ng
57 "That's my

PHOTOGRAPHY

_! "

EDmNG

58 Abbr. on a music
score
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Panthers tuning up for season opener Friday
By AdamTumino
Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino
It is game week for the Eastern vol

leyball team, which will open its season
at home on Friday.

In fact, the team will be playing three

matches this weekend as part of the EIU

Panther Invitational.

As the preseason enters its final days

•

and the Pantfrers continue their prepara

tion, head coach JµJiejJl"en said she has

been pleased with their progress since

the Aug. 17 exhibition against Saint
Louis.

"I feel like our players have done a

good job at making really mindful prac

tices," Allen said. "They are taking note
of what we want to correct and correct

ing it right away so we can be the best
team out there."

After the exhibition, Allen said that

the potential lineups for this week

end were up in the air and that she was
pleased with the level of healthy compe

tition among the players. One week lat

er, not much has changed in that regard.
"They're still

making it really tough,"

Allen said. "That's just an exciting time
for me as a coach that

this team is con

tinuously pushing their level of comfort
and pushing that drive to get better."

She also said that she hopes to set a

lineup sooner rather than later but is not
forcing anything.

"I want to let this week play out

and see who is going to rise up when it

comes down to it," Allen said.

But the lineup on Friday may not

necCssarily be the lineup throughout the

year, according to Allen.

"What we'd really like to do is lee

each player progress throughout the

week and showcase that they deserve to
be given an opportunity to stare," Al

len said. "The next week we will start

all over again. If you earned a spot, con

ADAM TUMINO

gratulations. Great job. You've got to

season on Friday in the EIU Panther Invitational.

not just given to you."

Memphis and Drake.

proach helps drive the players co want to

ther's first opponent on Friday. The

maintain it through the next week. Its
Allen said that she believes this ap

Memphis had a better overall record

vitational that posted a winning record

ther's on Friday. It will start at 6 p.m.

ference play. Their 4-14 record in the

21-15 in 2018 and finished sixth in the

Drake on Saturday at 11 a.m. and 6

in last place. They also finished the sea

All three matches will take place in

South Dakota State will be the Pan

of 11-19 but did not fare as well in con

week and match

Jackrabbits finished 6-23 and their 3-13

American Athletic Conference put them

Looking ahead to the invitational, the

in the Summit League, one spot ahead

son on a seven-game losing streak.

improve from week
to match.

to

Panthers will face South Dakota State,

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern junior Laurel Bailey (left) prepares to receive a serve in practice on Aug. 21 as teammate Ireland Hieb looks on. The Panthers open their regular

conference record placed them in eighth
oflast-place Western Illinois.

The only team taking part in the in-

last season is Drake. . The Bulldogs went

Missouri Valley Conference.

Lantz Arena. The South Dakota State

game will be the only one for the Pan-

Eastern will play Memphis and

p.m. respectively.

Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-

US O N FAC E BOO K:

2812 orajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Mainstay Caputo helps Eastern transition
Senior Joe C aputo has played every game since 2 0 1 6 , in 2 0 1 9 he help s usher in a new era of football
learning the defense and the termi

By JJ Bullock
Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj

nology. Like I said before, you just
think about, cover four is cover four,

every defense has it in so it really

The,{'.astern football team is flush

just comes down to learning the ter

with new faces�ded into the 20 1 9

minology. That's really been the big

season. Thirt·r-eight freshmen are on

thing I have been helping the young

the roster, along with five transfers.

er guys do, and lining them up right

The coaching staff consists of 17 new

and making checks."

coaches, from head coach on down,

f

Cushing has said that having a

with ust one hold over from recent

player like Caputo, who has seen

years.

so much i n his time here, around

There will be new schemes, new

to help with the transition has been

plays, new playe rs, b u t .muddled

"unbelievable".

amongst all the change and transi

"Joe knows football, not j ust our

tion is a player who has seen more

Eastern football, and possibly more

scheme, but he knows lots of football

senior linebacker Joe Caputo.

so every chance that we have had to

and he knows it inside and out, and

change, than anyone else, redshirt

kind of lean on him out there on the

Caputo arrived at Eastern in 20 1 5

and redshirted that season. In 20 1 6,

field to make the calls correct and get

first time and has not looked back

j ust to talk to the young guys that

us lined up the right way, and also

Caputo s uited up for Eastern for the

are playing for the first time," Cush

since. He played in every game in

ing said. " (Caputo) said something

2016, mostly on special teams and as
a reserve linebacker, and he finished

the other day in our leadership coun

h e earned his way into a starting spot

y.oJl are going to be tired, and after

thers. And again in 20 1 8 , Caputo

game."'

Eastern, this time, finishing the sea

you could want in-a linebacker. He's

cil meeting. He said 'the first drive

that season with 1 7 tackles. In 2 0 1 7

that it is just going to be a football

and started all 1 1 games for the Pan

As a player, Caputo has everything

started all 1 1 games at linebacker for
son with a team-high 86 tackles.

big, strong, fast, and can tackle just

has had 33 chances to see the field

but what Cushing says really stands

about anyone that gets in his way,

Since his debut in 20 1 6, Caputo

out about him is his high football in

and has been there for Eastern all 33

times. A lot has changed around Ca

telligence.

arrived at Eastern in 20 1 5 . Entering

the guys next to him, from the guys

"What truly separates him from

puto in those 33 games, and since he

20 1 9 , Caputo has seen four differ

around him is his football intelli

ern, two head coaches and three line

game," Cushing said. "I always be

gence. He's got great instincts for the

ent defensive coordinators at East

backer coaches. There has been an

lieve instincts come from prepara

enrollment from his arrival in 20 1 5

ball, he loves the game, he's watch

tion and study and he studies foot

Eastern logo change and on-campus

ing football all the time. When he is

(7,6 1 6) dipped almost 3 , 0 0 0 stu

not here at the stadium he is watch

dents by the Spring of 20 1 9 (4,943).

ing football on TV and watching our

Caputo has seen a lot of change at

video, that's what creates good in

Eastern. He's seen winning seasons

(20 1 5 , 20 1 6, 20 1 7) and he has seen

losing seasons (20 1 8) . He has been

the anchor on good defenses and in

the case of last season, played with
poor defenses.

But everything that has happened

in Caputo's years at Eastern, all the

good, the bad and the changes have
been put behind him. For now, he is

FILE PHOTO
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Eastern linebacker Joe Caputo during a game against Murray State last October. Caputo is back with the Panthers
for his redshirt-senior season in 20 1 9.

"You have to look forward to the

games before and we know what has

coordinator Chris B owers instill

in Charleston, the freshman get their

looking forward to this next game, so

finally erase what we have done in

the past and build something new

kind of change before, he says,
. helps
a· lot this coming season.

lose you can count on one thing, Ca

Caputo is optimistic about the

defense, and having transitioned

games for Eastern.

after practice (Monday) and we're
anything that happened in the past

looking forward to the first game to

that Caputo has been through this

"The big thing I focus on is the

the new coaches and players transi

a lot of guys that have played snaps,

transition the program i s going

now four times, that's helped obvi

tage. We have been through those

Adam Cushing and new defensive

thing is just learning the scheme,

COLU M N I

ga and the Adam Cushing era begins

their schemes at Eastern. The fact

here."

tion into a new era of Eastern foot

When Eastern opens its season

Thursday night against Chattanoo

worked and what hasn't. So, we are

is kind of in the past," Caputo said.

ball.

rat, that football j unkie."

next play and j ust talking about it

ready to begin his final season Thurs

day against Chattanooga and help

stincts is really j ust being that film

"We're moving forward. We have got

so that's going to be to our advan

through currently as new head coach

ously," Caputo said. "And the big

first taste of college.football. Win or
puto will be out there for Eastern,

making his 34th appearance in 34

JJ Bullock can be reached at 5812812 or jpbul/ocl<@eiil.edu

WO M E N ' S S O C C E R

With a month until OVC play, 2 matches to keep in mind
tournament and the Skyhawks riding a

A week into the 20 1 9 season, the

at

or, Murray State generated enough ex

Tennessee-Martin

Murray State

sports information directors who felt

Sept. 20 at 6 p.m.

Sept. 27 at 3 p.m.

ers in lieu ofTennessee-Martin, recog

Skyhawk Field

Cutchin Field

currently stands, the Panthers could cer

after going undefeated the season pri

play begins in late September. That not

citement among opposing coaches and

tainly be competitive when conference
ed, here are two matches- one of which
involves Eastern-observers should keep

Tom O'Connor

tabs on.

-Eastern at Tennessee-Martin (Sept.

egories.

should be an appealing subplot, one

call that the one person responsible for

nessee-Martin flipped those predictions

been selected to come out of the con

come of the match.

Jeremy Groves, departed southwestern

ray State in the championship match.

of Central Michigan. The committee

mittee has been more generous to Ten

tin's most dramatic about-faces in the

hawks placement as a top 70 team in

hawks, a year removed from finishing

dex and their presence as a top- 1 0 team

terest for a number of reasons, but the

that will ultimately decide the final out

unforeseen injuries, will be a match

within the match.

This conference opener will pit East

ern senior Sara Teteak against Erika My

-Tennessee-Martin at Murray State

(Sept. 27)

Nothing can quite beat a reuhion of

ers of Tennessee-Martin, goalies who

two teams that slipped to the front of

shutouts than any other in the OVC.

ers earning an invitation to the NCAA

shared the distinction of attaining more

nizing the recruitment acumen of the

themselves as a playoff ball club.

goalies were equally effective in the net

most intriguing backstory, barring any

obliged to bestow the honor on the Rac

coaching staff.

The sheer fact that the opposing

20)

This game should be of particular in

I

at

Believed to be an inexorable force

mind. But, regardless of where the team

o

Tennessee Martin

of the conference in the regular season.

loss to open the season is fresh on the

o

Eastem

wave of momentum to reach the apex

Eastern women's soccer team's blowout

a crowded OVC pack, with the Rac

But, in doing so, they failed to re

the team's success in these endeavors,

Kentucky for a position as head coach
of 1 6 dismissed one ofTennessee-Mar

program's existence, in which the Sky

last, 1muck past five teams to position

With the lowest of expectations, Ten

on their head, succumbing to Mur

Now, just as before, Murray State has

ference at number one. Below Murray
State? If the Skyhawks needed any add

This time around, however, the com

ed motivation, they can find it in the re

nessee-Martin, cognizant of the Sky

preseason matches had been settled.

the NCAA per the rating percentage in

in the nation for several statistical cat-

sults of the polling conducted before the

Tom O'Connor can be reached at 581-

2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu

